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Routing penn and yale in the pivotal
games of a history-making season, the
football team finished 10–0, won the Ivy
League championship, and completed a
heady four-year run for its senior mem-
bers: two perfect seasons, two Ivy titles, an
overall record of 33–6, and four straight
victories over Yale. Not since the eve of
World War I, when coach Percy Haugh-

ton’s teams of 1912–15 won 22 consecutive
games and posted 33 wins, one loss, and
two ties, has Harvard football enjoyed
such protracted success. And not since
1901, when graduate student William T.
Reid coached a team that went 12–0, has a
Crimson squad won 10 games in a season.

As opposing coaches well knew, this
team had the horses. The o≠ensive unit,

aptly described by the
Boston Globe’s John Powers
’70 as “an all-terrain, all-
weather scoring machine,”
included the league’s best
quarterback, senior cap-
tain Ryan Fitzpatrick; its
best running back, sopho-
more Clifton Dawson; and
its best pair of receivers, se-
nior Brian Edwards and
sophomore Corey Mazza.
An interior line led by se-
niors John Bechdol, Mike
Frey, Brian Lapham, and
Max McKibben opened
holes for the explosive

Dawson and gave hermetic protection to
Fitzpatrick, who led the league both in
total o≠ense (243 yards per game) and in
passing e∞ciency.

On the other side of the ball, the Ivies’
stingiest defense allowed an average of
13.4 points per game and held its last
three opponents—Columbia, Penn, and
Yale—to a single touchdown and two
field goals. Harvard’s crack special teams
accounted for 13 field goals—tying a 92-
year-old record—and five touchdowns,
four of them on long kick returns by the
mercurial Edwards.

The Crimson’s striking power was on
full display as the team muzzled Yale,
35–3, before a full house at the Stadium.
Dawson, who had a 120-yard rushing day,
opened the scoring with a short-yardage
touchdown—his eighteenth of the sea-
son—on the team’s second possession.
Early in the second quarter, Edwards
caught a punt at midfield, bobbled the
ball, and then ran it back for a 53-yard
score. Three minutes later, with Yale
threatening at the Harvard 5-yard line,
senior safety Ricky Williamson hijacked
a pass from Eli quarterback Alvin Cowan
in the end zone. He raced up the sideline
for a 100-yard return, the longest play of
any kind in the Harvard-Yale series. Two
third-period touchdowns—a 27-yard pass
from Fitzpatrick to Edwards and a 1-yard
dive by Fitzpatrick—put the game on ice.
The defense, with hard-charging sopho-
more Mike Berg shifting from end to nose
tackle, held Yale to 42 net yards rushing
and denied the Eli a touchdown for the
first time in 34 outings. “When you play
great defense,” said coach Tim Murphy
afterward, “football’s just an easier game.”

S P O R T S

A Perfect 10

Health Services reported that 30 students
were transported by EMTs to area hospi-
tals for alcohol-related incidents, more
than twice the number admitted the last
time Harvard hosted The Game. (None of
the cases was life-threatening.)

Although the report addressed the need
for planning before major events associated
with drinking, it did not specifically ad-
dress The Game. But Badaracco said that
some of the most compelling testimony the
committee heard came from Harvard police

chief Francis L. “Bud” Riley, who described
the near-death of a student from alcohol
poisoning at the 2002 Game. 

Its attention focused by such stories,
the committee created its own narrative
on alcohol. “There are a lot of people at
this university who have researched this
problem and who have a lot of knowledge,
but a lot of this is di≠used,” Badaracco
said. “Our goal was to bring a lot of expe-
rience together.”

Undergraduate Council president Mat-

thew W. Mahan ’05, who has worked with
student representatives from the UC and
other committees in assessing the report
and implementing its recommendations, is
pleased with the outcome. “I find it encour-
aging that the committee has attempted to
address issues of alcohol safety and health
within the broader context of student life,”
he says. “When alcohol is treated as an iso-
lated, and even taboo, topic, students re-
main ignorant of its e≠ects and enticed by
its special status.” �rebecca o’brien

P h o t o g r a p h  b y  T i m  M o r s e

With 124 yards passing and
67 yards rushing against Yale,
senior quarterback and cap-
tain Ryan Fitzpatrick set a
new Harvard record for total
offense. When his receivers
were covered, Fitzpatrick’s
scrambling ability raised hob
with opposing defenses.
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A week earlier, at
Philadelphia’s Frank-
lin Field, Harvard had
clinched at least a tie
for the Ivy title by de-
feating Penn, the de-
fending champion,
31–10. It was the third
time in four years
that the teams had
met with league records of 5–0, and the
fourth consecutive season in which the
championship hinged on the outcome.
Harvard yielded a field goal on Penn’s first
drive but then took command, scoring 31
points in just under 31 minutes. Dawson
paced the attack with 160 yards rushing
and a touchdown; Fitzpatrick threw two
scoring passes—a 19-yarder to Edwards
and a 43-yard bomb, launched as he
dodged a slew of would-be tacklers, to
Mazza. The team’s final score came on a
faked field goal, with holder Robert Bal-
kema ’06, a former high-school quarter-
back, whipping an 18-yard pass to senior
linebacker Bobby Everett. The decisive
victory halted a 20-game Quaker winning
streak against Ivy opponents, and was
Harvard’s first win in unbrotherly Phila-
delphia since 1980.

Though the Crimson outpointed its
foes 339–134, there were white-knuckle
moments. Trailing 31–10 in the Ivy
opener at Brown, Harvard had to pro-
duce 25 second-half points to win a 35–34
cli≠hanger. Cornell held a 24–21 third-
quarter lead, only to have it e≠aced on a
reverse pass from Edwards to Mazza.
Princeton led by 11 after one quarter, but

then gave up 36 unan-
swered points to the
visiting Crimson. A
winless but feisty
Dartmouth squad,
limiting Harvard to
one first-half touch-
down and a pair of
field goals, was de-
prived of an upset

when a pass deflection by cornerback
Danny Tanner ’07 foiled a two-point con-
version attempt. Harvard lit out of
Hanover with a 13–12 decision. To coach
Murphy, the second-half comeback at
Brown was the key to the season. “It gal-
vanized our team,” declared Murphy, “and
gave us great chemistry and character for
the rest of the year.”

Since league play was formalized in
1956, Harvard has won five outright titles
and six co-championships. Until this sea-
son, the Crimson had never
locked up an outright title on
home turf. The last Ivy tro-
phy was won in 2001, when
this year’s seniors were fresh-
men and a 35-23 victory at
Yale Bowl capped Harvard’s
first unbeaten-untied cam-
paign (9–0) since 1913. “The
perfect ending to a perfect
season,” Tim Murphy said at
the time. He repeated those
words verbatim after this
year’s victory over Yale, and
then, perhaps experiencing a
sense of déjà vu, he added, “—the most
perfect season.”

Tidbits: Harvard wound up as the only
unbeaten team in NCAA Division I-AA
football. It now has an 11-game winning
streak—the 117-team division’s longest.

Numbers game: The Crimson gener-
ated more than 30 points in nine of its 10
games. No Harvard squad since the 1890s
had scored so profusely. The team’s 339
points were the most since 1893, when
mismatches with Exeter (54–0) and An-
dover (60–5) inflated the bottom line.

Hexed: The 39–14 defeat of Princeton
was Harvard’s ninth straight over the Or-
ange and Black. The Tigers still hold a
50–40–7 lead in a series that began in 1876.

Good hands: Between them, wide re-
ceivers Brian Edwards and Corey Mazza
had 102 catches for 1,419 yards and 11
touchdowns. As a kick-return specialist,
Edwards also scored on a 92-yard kicko≠
return and on punt returns of 87, 81, and
53 yards. He’s believed to be the only Har-

vard gridder to have scored
via pass receptions, punt re-
turns, a kicko≠ return, and
by throwing a touchdown
pass.

Broken records: Fresh-
man kicker Matt Schindel
booted his thirteenth field
goal of the season in the
Penn game, tying a Harvard
record set by Charlie Brick-
ley ’15 in 1912. One week 
earlier, against Columbia,
Clifton Dawson had broken
Brickley’s venerable single-

season scoring record of 94 points, also
set in 1912. Dawson finished the season
with 108 points.

Precocious: Dawson led the Ivy League
in rushing (130 yards per game) and scor-
ing (10.8 points per game). He set new
Harvard records for single-season rushing
yardage (1,302), rushing touchdowns (17),
and total touchdowns (18). After only two
seasons, the speedy sophomore owns a Har-
vard career record for touchdowns (30),
ranks second in career scoring (180 points),
and ranks third in career rushing (2,489
yards).…When he lost the ball after a 13-
yard gain at Penn, Dawson had carried 396
times without fumbling. His only previ-
ous fumble had come in his debut game,
the 2003 opener against Holy Cross.

MVP: Voted the team’s most valuable

THE FINAL STANDINGS
Ivy and overall records; points for/against

HARVARD 7-0 10-0 339 134
Pennsylvania 6-1 8-2 238 145
Cornell 4-3 4-6 167 181
Brown 3-4 6-4 227 194
Princeton 3-4 5-5 211 207
Yale 3-4 5-5 179 207
Columbia 1-6 1-9 140 265
Dartmouth 1-6 1-9 108 205

Field Hockey
The stickwomen (11-7, 6-1 Ivy) won a
share (with Penn) of their first Ivy title
since 1991. The Crimson’s 3-1 victory
over the Quakers earned them a trip to
the NCAAs, where the eventual na-
tional champions,Wake Forest, knocked
out Harvard, 7-1. Shelley Maasdorp ’05
and Jennifer McDavitt ’06 made First
Team All-Ivy. Maasdorp, who led the
league in scoring with 41 points, was
named Ivy League Player of the Year.

Women’s Volleyball
For the first time in program history,
Harvard (15-10, 10-4 Ivy) earned an Ivy
League championship, sharing the title
with Yale, Princeton, and Cornell. Yale
won a four-team playoff at Union Col-
lege for the NCAA berth. Senior Kaego
Ogbechie won her second Ivy League
Player of the Year award, and this year
became only the fourth Crimson play-
er to record 1,000 career kills. Laura
Mahon ’08 was Ivy Rookie of the Year.

Fall Sports Championships

10 IN A ROW

Opponent Score
Holy Cross 35–0
Brown 35–34
Lafayette 38–23
Cornell 34–24
Northeastern 41–14
Princeton 39–14
Dartmouth 13–12
Columbia 38–0
Pennsylvania 31–10
Yale 35–3
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I think the enormity of my decision
hit me when the plane flew out of Sydney
airport and I watched the famous Opera
House, its distinctive half arcs shining in
the sunlight, shrink to  a little white dot by
the frilly tide of the Pacific Ocean. I burst
into tears. What on earth was I doing? On
a whim, I had applied to Harvard, and
now, bound for a country I had never seen,
that old chestnut about being careful what
you wish for had never seemed so apt. As
the flight attendant handed me a tissue, I
was reminded of the postcard from my
soon-to-be freshman roommate that I had
received just before leaving home: a map of
the world, a cheery greeting (“Hello from
Cambridge!”), and a gaping hole in the cor-
ner of the map where Australia should be. I
was leaving this shimmering mirage, so
wonderful that we try to keep it secret
from the rest of the world, to begin four
years of study just about as far away as one
could possibly get.

Applying to Harvard had definitely
been a left-field idea. Australians just
don’t go overseas to study for an under-
graduate degree because the tertiary edu-
cation system is well run and well funded.
Those who do pursue studies abroad usu-
ally do so at the postgraduate level and it
is still the dreaming spires of Old World

universities that loom largest in the popu-
lar imagination. Informing one high-
school friend of my American ambitions
yielded the disdainful enquiry, “Where
exactly is Massachusetts?” To be honest, I
wasn’t entirely sure, and I was even less
certain how to spell it. 

Nevertheless, I had fixated on Harvard
as the Place I Wanted To Be. Not that I
knew anything substantial about it. In my
mind, Harvard was sort of a pastiche of
American teen movies from past and pre-
sent, populated with classic figures of the
Ivy League collegiate drama: football play-
ers with absurdly padded shoulders ro-
mancing cheerleaders with names like
“Suzy Ann”; bookish types talking about
Hemingway in earnest tones, beautifully
accessorized with angora-blend chunky
scarves (a novelty item for sun-drenched
Sydneysiders); and, of course, the occa-
sional old-money heir, name su∞xed with
an appropriately distinguished “Jr.” or “IV,”
learning that love means never having to
say you’re sorry, and deftly networking his
way through college to a future presidency. 

There were other appealing aspects,
slightly more grounded in reality. I
wanted the experience of living on cam-
pus, and all the novelties that entailed: liv-
ing with friends, eating in dining halls (a

throwback to an earlier fixation on Eng-
lish boarding schools, I suspect), working
on a real daily newspaper, figuring out
how to do my own laundry. Most Aus-
tralian students live at home and com-
mute to urban campuses for their classes.
Immediately upon leaving high school,
they study for highly specialized degrees,
whether in dentistry or law, medicine or
architecture. Therein lay the academic ra-
tionale for my wanderlust. I had enrolled
for a law degree, having always enjoyed
courtroom dramas and fancying myself a
major player in my high-school debate
team. But as I plowed through cases and
learned the importance of correctly citing
line numbers above all else, the broad lib-
eral-arts education I was promised by the
Harvard viewbook—art, philosophy, and
all that jazz—became another major draw.

The admissions process was completely
unfamiliar. Australian universities deter-
mine entrance solely on the results of ter-
rifying final exams that all twelfth-grade
students take. I am very lucky the Har-
vard admissions committee appears not to
rule candidates out based on SAT math
scores alone. When I was o≠ered financial
assistance, my parents, wonderfully sup-
portive as always, swallowed their sad-
ness and encouraged me to follow through
on yet another of my fantastical schemes.

And so I found myself on the plane—
and found myself still there 22 hours later,
at which time we finally reached New
York and I set (flight-fatigued, painfully
swollen) foot in the United States for the
first time, aware that mine was not the
story of the penniless immigrant pursuing
a dream of fortune in the New World. I
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player by his teammates, quarterback Ryan
Fitzpatrick was the unanimous choice of
the eight Ivy coaches for the Bushnell Tro-
phy, awarded to the league’s outstanding
performer. Harvard won 18 of Fitz’s 21 ca-
reer starts, and 15 of the last 16. Throwing
for 5,234 yards and rushing for 1,487 more,
he set a new Harvard record for total of-
fense. Fitzpatrick ranks second to his im-
mediate predecessor, Neil Rose ’03, in career
passing yards and passing touchdowns. A
viable pro prospect with a strong arm, quick
feet, and good size (6 feet, 3 inches, 220

pounds), he will play in the Hula Bowl
game, to be aired by ESPN2 on January 22.

Laurels: Fitzpatrick, Dawson, Edwards,
and Everett were unanimously selected
for the all-Ivy first team. Schindel, Lap-
ham, guard Will Johnson ’06, and line-
backer Sean Tracy ’05 also made the first
team. Mazza, Berg, linebacker Matt
Thomas ’06, and cornerback Gary Sonkur
’05 made the second team.…Tim Murphy
was voted New England Coach of the Year,
an honor that he also received in 1997 and
2001. In his 11 seasons of coaching at Har-

vard, he has a won-lost record of 66–43.
El capitan: Defensive end Erik Grimm

’06, a government concentrator from La
Jolla, California, and Pforzheimer House,
will captain the 2005 Crimson squad.

Ancient history: Not since the Wilson
and Harding administrations had Harvard
won four straight against Yale. Coach
Robert Fisher’s teams of 1919–22 were the
last to do it.…And so much for the axiom
that in presidential election years, a Re-
publican victory foretells an Eli triumph
in The Game. — “Cleat”

T H E  U N D E R G R A D U AT E

Homecomings
by amelia e. lester ’05
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